
MAGIC QUEST GUIDE
FAIRY DOOR HUNT &

Find the Fairy Doors and complete the Magic Quests below using the Map Guide on the back of this page. Turn your 
completed form in at the Shops at 123 Hay Street located at the . You must visit all 29 Fairy doors to be ELIGIBLE to 
win. Read Quest 3 first, you will see why! 

Find the Letters behind Fairy Doors and write them below. 
Unscramble the letters to answer the below question.

Everyday Magical creatures roam downtown. 
Write the names of the ones you see behind the Fairy Doors:

To complete this Quest, you must find a traveling Gnome of the ‘Ville. Gnomes will help 
you find a Book of Knowledge, which house the answers to this Quest. BEWARE, gnomes 
don’t always give a simple answer. Sometimes they only give answers in riddles.

Search for one of the Gnomes of the ‘Ville who can pop up anywhere.  
Find out it’s name and write it below. 
(Hint: the Gnome may ask you to perform a task or answer a riddle.)

_______________________________

Quest 1.

Quest 2.

Quest 3.

Quest 4.

Optional

Why is Downtown Fayetteville so Magical?  

Downtown Fayetteville has  ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___        ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___  to shop, eat and relax. 

Downtown is a  ___ ___ ___ ___  place for fairies and  ____ ____ ___ ___ ____  to spend time with friends and family. 

1.___________________   2. ____________________   3. ____________________ 4. ___________________  5. __________________

There is a statue of a man at Cross Creek Park. Who is he?  _____________ 

Why is he famous?  _______________

What is the newest piece of outdoor public art? ________________ 

and where is it located? ___________________

If a fairy stood in every square foot of the Downtown Library, how many fairies would there be? _________

Photo Contest Take a “selfie” with a Gnome or at a Downtown Magical activity and tag us at 
#believeinfairies #midsummermagicfaync. Winners announced on Friday August 6th on 
Downtown Alliance Facebook page. 

ENTER FOR CHANCE TO WIN OVER $500 IN PRIZES

Name:       Address       City        

State      Zip     Telephone       Email     

 Yes contact me about Downtown events    No do not contact me

 Yes send me a Newsletter. We will not SPAM you - that is not cool & Fairies are cool.

DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

WWW.FAYDTA.COM

Drawings will be held at the Shops at 123 Hay Street, on July 31sth at 7:00p. Winners will be notified by phone, email & social media.  

Winners can claim prizes at the Shops at 123 Hay Street.  If not claimed within 10 days, prizes will be awarded to a 2nd Drawing Winner.

           ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___    ___  ___   ___   ___   ___   ___  ___  ___   ___   ___   ___   ___    ___  ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   



1. Lodestone Art & Antiques Fairy gardens and magical fairy bracelets for sale.

2. Cotton Exchange and Livery Photo op in the fairy courtyard.

3. White Trash & colorful accessories Free metal arbor for your fairy garden with any purchase of $10+.

4. Blood & Bone Tattoo Debuts their first Fairy Door ever on the Fairy Door hunt.

5. Fayetteville History Museum Grab a free copy of Flora the Fayetteville Fairy. Meet our sponsor, Shaky Tails  
   Party Animals Llama-Corns on Friday from 11am-6pm. Farmers Market and Vendors on Saturday from 9am-1pm. 

6. Greg’s Pottery Paint your own magical Midsummer themed pottery.

7. Arts Council Arts and crafts inside, chalk, bubbles and wands.

8. Patio at AIT  Pop-up vendor market on Saturday from 11am-6pm.

9. Stevies on Hay Spend $75 during Midsummer Magic and get free gift with purchase, see shop for details.

10. A Bit of Carolina Magical rock painting craft, tutus for sale, photo op and vendors outside on Saturday.

11. Fusion Salon $10 brow and lip wax during Midsummer Magic.

12. Turner Lane Make-and-take fairy succulent gardens and bath salts, photo op and Makers Faire Market.

13. Cumberland County Library  Fairies and magical creatures may seek “Quest” knowledge here. 

14. Rude Awakening coffee house Feature Drinks: Fairy Fuel & Midsummer Lemonade

15. Quack Quack Phone Repair $5 off repair service when you come in costume during Midsummer Magic.

16. Sunshine Beauty & Bliss  Fairy selfie station, $25 floral braid bar and enter into magical giveaways.

17. Downtown Market Floral crowns, chocolate wands and chocolate covered fairy berries for sale.

18. Momma’s Village of Fayetteville 15% off Boutique items between July 30-August 31 
       and workshops between August-September. 

19. Shops at 123 Hay Sip Fairy Water and shop and take a pic at the fairy photo op.

20. Pressed - A Creative Space 20% discount on all magical crystals during Midsummer Magic.

21. CityCenter Gallery & Books Special fairy books, 20% off children’s and Shakespeare books. 

22. The Coffee Cup Feature Drink: Cake Pop Frappe

23. Reverie Goods & Gifts 10% off children’s activity sets and make a fairy craft in the shop.

24. The Bourbon Orleans Downtown’s newest restaurant is featuring a kid’s beignet and signature cocktail.

25. The Sweet Palette Magical cookie painting activity and face painting on Saturday from 2-4pm.

26. The Hemp Farmacy Perform tricks for the fairies to get a treat!

27. Cooking4Fitness Fairy Door game and info table.

28. Xscape Factor $5 off escape room July 30-31 with code: FairyDoors, book online at xscapefactor.com.
29. Latch Breastfeeding and Postpartum Wellness Center Sample the Feature Drink: Liquid Gold Mocktail 

MAP GUIDE
FAIRY DOOR HUNT
CHECK OUT ALL THE ACTIVITIES & PROMOTIONS!  Numbers 1-29 are Fairy Doors in location order.

Mixture of free and paid activities
 at partipating businesses!

Scan for a detailed  list of all activities!
WWW.FAYDTA.COM


